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Groping
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Dear Peter,

Hijjas Kasturi is an architect.

"For some time no," he says,"each of us has been try-
ing in our various directions, to fiud Malaysian architec-
ture. We haven’t found it yet, and I think it will take at
least another generation before anything is formalized. This
is the beginning; a very exciting period, but one full of
discontinuities .-,’

"we lack a charismatic leadership to define IVia!aysian
architecture as Frank Lloyd Wright did at one time for Aer-
ican architecture. We all come from diffe.rent architectural
schools with different philosophies. There is no unity. Some
architects only want to implement what they’ve learned abroad.
Others think the inangkabau roof, ’Islaic’ arches and other
ornamentation are enough. Its a horrible misconception that
these cons.titute Malaysian architecture. These are elements.
Elements are superficial things. en you think in elements
you will trap yourself and become artificial in your assess-
ment and in your discipline. In my firm we are looking for
semething deeper aan that. We are not always successful.
But we are searching. We are groping. And we are very committed.
I think one day we may make history."

Heavy stuff coming from the founder and sole proprietor
-of a seVenty-member architectural firm barely five years old
this year, with most oi" its portfolio either on the drawing boards
or under construction. But Hijjas Kasturi Associates is the envy
of the competition. In its brief existence the fir has managed
to grab some of Malaysia’s choicest architectural plums, among
them the recently completed Club Mediterranee resort in the east
coast town of Cherating, Pahang (where the fir_ functioned as
the local counterpart to the French architectural concern, CVZ
Paterne), Kuala Lumpur headquarters for LUTH (Lembaga Urusanda
Tabung Hail, the government facilitating and coordinating agency
f"or Malaysian uslims wishing to undertake the h___, the pilgrimage
to Mecca), Hong Kong and Shanghai Banking Corporation, and FIDA
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(alaysian Industrial Developnnt
Authority). The firm has also designed
a variety o office buildings and
housing estates in Kuala Lumpur and
other communities.

Most recently, Hijjas Kasturi
Associates won an international
design competition for the contro-
versial Malayan Banking Berhad
headquarters, controversial because
of the structure’s siting on Court
Hill, one of the last remaining
green spots in Kuala Lumpur ("Save
Court Hill" T-shirts were hot items
in 1979 when the fate of the grass-
and-tree covered knoll still hung in
the balance. Only half the site,
however, will be required by the ac-
tual structure. The re st will be
given over to "landscaped gardens,"
tis mollifying opDonentsof the pro
ject only slightly). Upon completion
in 1986 the M$200 million Malayan
Banking headquarters will be, at over
50 stories, the tallest building in
the capital. Design and manpower re-
qu+/-remeuts for the project have pushe

Hijjas Kasturi Associates into
high gear. The firm recently
expanded its staff and offices
to fill the entire ninth floor
of yet another Hijjas Kasturi
structure, the elegant Bang-
unana Datuk Zainol, sandwiched
with other office buildings
into the congested Jalan Me
laka area of Kuala Lumpur (re-
ferred to by over-zealous
tourist brochures as the
"throbbing heart of the fi-
nancial district" ).

Though his firm is a
scant half-decade old, Hij jas
himself has over sixteen
years of architectural ex-
perience. With a Bachelor of
Architecture degree from the 3University of Melbourne, plus
five years Australian and two
years Singaporean work ex-
perience, Hijjas was well qual-
ified to return to Malaysia
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in 1967 to set up the Department of
Art and Architecture at the then-
fledgling Institut T@knologi
(iajlis Amana Rakyat, the govern-
ment agency charged with upliftin
the economic status of the Malays
and other bumiDutra "indigenous
inhabitant’s’’)-. As the founding
head, he attempted to foster an
interdependent, multi-disciplinary,
"!auhaus" approach to art ad
architetural education. He al
prepared the iaster Plan for the
IT campus in Shah Aiam, now capital
of Selangor stat. In 1969, Hijjas
left ITM and became a founding princi-
pal partner in Arkitek Bersekutu and

.’iiiiil..! later Arkitek Bersekutu alaysia.- In 1977 he departed from the latter
firm and set up Hijjas Kasturi Associ-
ates Sendirian ( Sendirian,: Sendir.an
Berhad and Berhad are Malaysian terms
for Private, Private Limited and Lmited
respectively).

Innovative design and lucrative, highly publicized and
occasionally controversial rojects like the Malayan Bankin
headquarters have helped to make Hijjas one of ialaysa’s
better-known architects, a high-profile, vocal irooonent of
his own brand of alaysian architecture. A recently-pblished
Hijjas Kasturi Associates brochure describes the gist of his
philosophy"

"There is a constant attempt to forge a new appros.ch to
Malaysian architecture that is not a mere imitation of the
West but which suits this country’s climate and cultural
heterogeneity. The relegation of the past to mere orna-
mentation is avoided at all costs and the design tea of
Hijjas Kasturi Associates is optimistic that it is on the way
to developing an original approach theft is relevant to
Malaysia today in light of its his tory."

Many other Malaysian architects regard thi. sort of rhetoric
as political posturing, an attempt to curry favor with pot-
ential clients and the government in light of the recent
official "alaysian architectural identity" directive (BEB-9).
Perhaps because of his frequent appearances in the media
spotlight, virtually every alayssa architect I’ve spoken to
here thus far has an opinion on Hi jjas Kasturi. Said one
critic

"Like all of us, Hi jjas is searching for a style, an identity.But
by now I think he’s reached a position in the field where he
doesn’t have to justify his decisions ith a "Malaysian iden-
tity" label. It’s just talk. y only fear is that he may have
begun to believe it himself."



Indeed, when I i_%erviewed Hijas a few months back he
did seem to believe what he said and appeared quite sincere
in his determination to evolve an umban ]alaysan aro.hi%ec-
rural style that would somehow incorporate the philiso-
phical tenets of the nation’s component cultures. He des-
cribed wth enthusiasm the research teams his firm has set
up to ferret out the cultural bases for this new architec-
tural idiom. Undoubtedly, Hijjas is cognizant of the advan-
tages of inserting "]va!aysian culture" here and there in the
client brief these days. i.ut, rhetoric or no, there is also
an apparent conviction that be and his associates are on to
soethi.g

" he says,"the ohilosophy. Not elements."Find the concept,
Determine what kind of s!ace you want to create. Are you try-
ing to humble men or uplift them? Then consider the environ
ment, the surroundn.s, the atmosphere and of course,the site.
From thins as basic as these we can create a design."

he once popular .nangkabau roof (BEB9)is anathema toHijaS.
He is a outspoken critic of the ill-considered use of this
roofstyle in laysia. In an interview published in the July
2, 1982 ia!a.y j,a.i.! (a local afternoon English-language daily]
he derides Malaysian architects’ "dearth of imagination" and
their "blind c6pyin6" of a roofstyle that "was never very
common here anyway." Here he states his architectural ideals in
.yet another way"

"If we can realistically and honestly assess the elements
of our way of life, then we can begin the design exercise of
ada]?tg the [.)hilosophy into the masses and spaces that relate
best to the malaysian community." He also cites ia]ay adat
(indsenous tradition) and Chinese .un_ shui (geomancy) as
possible sources of nsoiration.

Thou6h Hij<]as s !?robab!y the only ]ialay architect on the
Peninsula to mention the possibility of on-ialay culture as
a possible source of aiays.an architectural inspiration, he
has et to incorporate anything obviously Chinese, much less
Indian, into his work. Berhaps, shunn.in the culturally spe-
cific ornamentation and rooflines that mark much contemporary

his intent is, n part, toialaysian civic architecture,
determine traditional architectural res<,onses to the local
env:ironment co::Imon to all races, nteratJn6 these into his
design Easier said than done.

The LUTH buildin{, a m_ch acclaimed Hijjas Kasturi Associates
design, affords ].ittle opportunity for cultural synthesis..Here
soley Islamic ins.iration s a necessity; t would hardly do o
have conservative !.!uslim clients discover that their new building
incorporated esgn principles based on infidel Chinese geomaneyo
Hijjas, however, has endeavoured to combine function with form
in an austere structure reflective of Islam’s emphasis on purity
and simplicity. Thus, the circular building, rising from a :base
flared to accomodate .-reater lower-level demand for space and
traffic to an echoing lesser flare in the upper floors, incor-
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i!..-.:..-":: t e s f ive iIIars that support
:..:..:. :.. |.-.|, .:::::.!::::. te structure, accoodate peripheral

.<.: :.:...::<:?. aircouditoning systems and symbolize
:: ::. :: the ’ive tenets of Islam. Hi jjas

c iaims the design adheres to any of the
traditions of Islamic architecture,

{{{{ ........................ d er iving muCh of it s inspirat i on from
traditional minaret forms. As the build-
ing will serve not only as LUSH headquar-
ters but will also accomodate :seoulr
tenancy, specil Islamic religious needs

< have been iven extra consideration in
the interior design" elevators are

core structure so that members of LUTH
may, if they wish, reserve one set for
their own use, thus av0idihg contact

,.,:--,-- .:,{{{,::::::::: with: other, posibly kaeir (unUeliever)
<’.;:-:.:-’:-::{’" :::::’’ -.:::,.N:.:m..:I.: :.. e;: tenant s. 7

1 f1 ew
-<-=:: Malayan .Bnking headquarters are: based

on esi6n of inerlookin6 squares, fmom which ise wo
Dieted, i{onll-moofe towem blocks, fee 9op-9o-bo%tom with
mullion columns for a othedml-like, eeh-fo-the-sk effect.
Already 50 feet above street level on its @curt Hill dais, the
Malayau Banking entrance must be reached by escalators protected
by a hierarchical arrangement of roofs, reminiscent of Malay
tradition:

"in some Malay co,unities only"In the pst," explains Hijjas,
the ost influential men in the community could have more than one
roof on their house. ore roofs reflected higher stat. We’ve

incorporated this concept[the entrance
has some eleven roofs, high status in-
deedljustifying the use of roofs as pro-
tection form the elements."

Less legitimate, perhaps is the
now popular com.paristn of the building
with a Keri.s (BEB-9)_ Hijjas admits
the thoughts of this traditional Malay
weapon had no part in the original design,
But a-i:ter a researcher from Universiti
Sains i,’laysia remarked that the design. reminded him of the legendary Taming
Sari, the lost keris of Hang Tuah, Ma-
lacca’s storied warrior of the past, well
this was just too tempting to pass up
and was mentioned to the prospective
client. Hijjas has received a lot of
flak from his peers for .ths bit of pol-
it ical hay. After all, he won the con-
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Conceptualized aod supe:_viseJ br
by subsidiary, oroject.., architects and er.fireea.... (’. sta-"-:.
includes nine as:-:ociate architects two engineers amd a
team of technicians, draughtsren and node!lers. ’artia].
assistance also provided by a Tektronix4054
computer for standard architeetra! detail and sffrilar
repetitive tasks), the frrr’s desffos are often bese@
on simple, geometric forrs. .i. j jas be.i.rs, such simicitv
he]os give a bu.ildo stron ’eo e. . architecture.
Apera oJoe building, for exafle, is bssed
cal floor plan and has the added distieo
ing and &m annex building inspired by
abstract ]aAntings of-brahir fssein, a-
layia’s best-known and bghest priced
contemporary artist, whose works Trace
o’ the walls of jjas’ of:’ees. The
brochure gushes"

"This marrJage betwee. artist an@
architect, the former having a purely
artistic inclinationowhile the ]at!:er
concentrates more on technology and fu.c-
tionalism, promises to create exciting
forms which assist in functional planning."

Even with less conceptually Oemanding strctures, Hijjas
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tries to avoid the concrete
drome so common in contemporary Asian
architecture. Wisma Batik, for instance
is an attempt at "arehitectara culpture.
Hi jjas had even hoped to giVe te build-
ing a red horizontal stripe te echo the
ajacent British colonial-era structures
in the North Indian architectural mode.
This was a bit too whimsical (or pr-
haps too graphic) for the client’s tastes
and was rejected.

lO

The MIDA headquarters, another
in-progress project, are structured
around a central tower block based on
a triangular floor plan. Hi jjas consi-
ders this building the irm’s mot
successful foray into the Malaysian styl-
isitic arena to date. He explains"

"In graphic design
you depict things that
are easily identifiable
or that remind people
of something or excite
them. We have done the
same thing. The element
ost often seen in tra-
ditional architecture is
the overhanging pitched
roof." The typical pitched,
gabled roof is domestic,
however. This is not a
domestic structure. It’s ll

an office building, requiring a pod-..... ium and tower block. We’ve made these
look like two interlinke@ buildings,. the slanted overhanging oof of the
podium alluding to traditional roof
design, while the raised columns of
the tower block reflect the stilts of
kampung village architecture. Lifting
the tower block oto columns also
creates an atrium, while the triangu-
lar shape accomodates the view, better
on the front two sides than the back.
Of course we are also trying to be dif-
ferent and the shape helps to give the
building an identity."

Establishing an identity not only
gives a buildingsingular .presence it
also serves as a sort of .architectural
signature; a mark" a means of recogni-
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tion, something ost architects, like most crestive artists,
strive for. Hijjas asturi Associates h.as managed, in a remark-
ably brief period of tlme, to establ_ish such a sgnature, an
architectural mode recognizable by architects- and ncreasng’ly,

cts .ike the aevau Bangby the public. ControversJa oroo
hadquarters, whatever their drawbac]s, hve succeeded

ond te elte circleelevatin arebtectraJ dsss]on be.
designers and panners to the Dbic forum. Thogb jjas
ay not qualify as that charisetc achtect oeeded to fire
the alays.an imagination, he bss at least heDed to edcate
the public and the poitc.ss bot te oteta of ’’aaysian
architecture tbt oes beyond mere oroet and supefica
detail. At the very .east jjas astur_ Assoeste as taWen
some of the first steos towsrds a aysao arctectre tbat,
who knows, might one day eve go beyond. o]tic_o.

Siucere lr,

Bry| Banard
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